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Around the Rink
This season 119 male and 30 female former NAX 
student-athletes find themselves on a junior, col-
lege, or university roster. 37 former NAX players 
played at these levels, but have since pursued 
ventures outside of hockey. 

NAX Alumni Spotlight

This months alumni spotlight player is Gannon Laroque. 
Laroque spent two seasons at NAX, winning a U16 Prep 
CSSHL Championship in 2018/19. As a WHL undrafred 
free agent, Laroque would join the Victoria Royals in 
2020/21. At the conclusion of the season, the San Jose 
Sharks would draft the defenseman in the fourth round of 
the 2021 NHL Entry Draft. 

This season, in 63 WHL games Laroque would finish with 
10 goals and 42 assists. Laroque has recently made his 
professional debut with the San Jose Barracuda, record-
ing 1 points in 3 AHL games so far this season. 

Logan Cunningham (U18 Prep), Spencer Michnik (U16 Prep), and Ryan Grout (U15 Prep) all won 
the CSSHL Top Goaltender Award for their respective division. Reese Hamilton (U15 Prep) was 
named Top Defenseman, while Cole Reschny (U15 Prep) was named MVP. 

Marc Lajoie has been named the captain of the Tri-City Americans

Carter Savoie and Michael Benning captured an NCAA Championship with the University of 
Denver. Savoie (Bakersfield Condors) and Gannon Laroque (San Jose Barracuda) both made their 
AHL debuts, with Laroque becoming the first player in NAX history to make his professional debut. 

Riley Fiddler-Schultz was named to the WHL Central Division Second All-Star Team. Laroque was 
named to the B.C. Division First All-Star Team, Dylan Guenther was named to the Central Division 
First All-Star Team, and Matthew Savoie was named to the East Division First All-Star Team. Luke 
Prokop was named the Central Division Humanitarian of the Year winner. Guenther was named the 
Central Division Most Sportsmanlike Player, while Laroque has been named the B.C. Division De-
fenceman of the Year. 

Hyde Davidson (U16 Prep) made his WHL debut with the Seattle Thunderbirds on April 15, 2022. 

NAX goalie coaches Allen York and Dave 
Rathjen have been working with the goalies 
on post play, puck handling, tracking, low 
stance zone save mechanics, rotating
mechanics

Tik Tok: @naxhockey
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NAX Academy

U15

In their first full season in CSSHL history, the U15 team finished with a record of 19-8-2, good 
enough for fourth place. Jordan Duguay led the U15 Division in points (52) & PTS/GP (1.79) during 
the regular season. 

The U15 season came to an end in a hard way losing 2-0 to St. George’s School while out-shoot-
ing them 68-23. The team was clicking on all cylinders and playing very good hockey. They were 
ranked first after the round robin and Coach Stuart could not be prouder of how hard the boys bat-
tled and how they came together as a group

Looking back on the season Coach Stuart thinks they had a heck of a year. Every single player 
improved immensely and they learned a lot to take with them into their seasons next year. This is 
an unbelievable group and one as a first-year head coach Coach Stuart was very lucky to be a part 
of. 

Moving forward into the spring program they will continue to develop everyone's game and work on 
each players weaknesses to make them a more well-rounded hockey player. They have also had a 
ton of fun lately going to batting cages, laser tag and bowling. It is a very tight knit team and they 
have a ton of fun. Coach Stuart is look forward to finishing the year off the right way and staying 
diligent on making these kids better players and better people

Tristen Doyle (U18 Prep) scored his first WHL goal with the Lethbridge Hurricanes on April 9, 
2022. Doyle, who was selected in the first round of the 2021 WHL Draft, signed with Lethbridge at 
the end of March. 

Owen Berge signed a WHL SPA with the Moose Jaw Warriors. Berge was selected in the 3rd 
round, 57th overall in the 2021 WHL Draft. 

Matthew Malin, Bowden Singleton and Cale Ashcroft were all named to the AJHL All-Rookie Team. 

Josh Prokop won a U SPORTS Canada West Championship with the University of Alberta Golden 
Bears. 

Shae Demale (Saint Mary’s Huskies) was named the Atlantic University Sport MVP. 

Zack Ostapchuk was named captain of the Vancouver Giants on March 8, 2022. 

Myles Hilman (Drumheller Dragons) was named the recipient of the Don McNabb Memorial Trophy 
as Most Dedicated Player in the AJHL. 

Will Christian(Drumheller Dragons) was named to the AJHL All-Academic Team South Division. 
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U15 Prep

U16

The U16 Prep team finished in first place during the regular season with a record of 32-4-0, fin-
ishing four points ahead of second place Edge School. They would meet up with Edge School in 
the finals but a convincing 7-2 win saw the U16 Prep team capture their third straight CSSHL 
Championship, and fourth in the programs five year history. 

Recently, the team has had a great time on our field trips to Bronx Bowling, Laser Tag, and the 
batting cages. On the ice they are doing skills days with small games. Many of their players have 
been attending Junior Spring camps and showing well. 

The last half of the season saw the U15 Prep team win the Western Canadian Crown. It was a 
dramatic semi final shootout win with Hayden Harsanyi and Cole Reschny scoring to send 
them to final vs Edge School.

The U15 Prep team finished in first place during the CSSHL regular season with  a record of 
29-1-0.  The team established a new division record with a +157 goal differential, allowing a 
record low 53 goals (minimum 25 game season) while scoring 210 goals, one off the record set 
by Delta Hockey Academy in 2019/20. Reschny set a U15 Prep division record with 3.68 points 
per game played, while Reese Hamilton’s 54 points was the second most ever by a defensem-
an. Netminder Ryan Grout went a perfect 17-0-0, finishing with the most wins in a single 
season in U15 Prep history, while his 1.53 GAA and .938 SV% rank third and fourth in division 
history. His four shutouts were also tied for the most in a single season in history. 

The U15 Preps unfortunately came up short in the CSSHL playoffs, losing out in a shootout vs 
RHA Kelowna.

Lately the team has had some fun team builders, going to laser tag, rock climbing, and batting 
cages. The boys really came together as a team over the year and made some lasting relation-
ships. 

14 players from the team participated in Alberta Cup, with Jake Walker and Jack Toogood win-
ning the tournament with Team Black. 

The team is now gearing up for next season with some small area skill work, and getting pre-
pared for junior camps
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U18 Prep 

Female U18 Prep

After a spectacular regular season that saw the team finish first in the regular season, the U18 
Prep team would fall just short of their ultimate goal, losing a close semi-final game to Edge 
School. 

Highlights on the year included Logan Cunningham leading the league in GAA, SV% & Shutouts. 

Coach Tassone wanted to add it was a pleasure to coach such an amazing group of kids and that 
he is really excited to watch them grow into great junior players

Spring PracticeFocus

Monday
Skating and skill with skills coaches. Goalies working with Allen and Dave

Tuesday
Focus on positions specific drills. Forward and defensemen splits

Wednesday
Pure skills day with the apparatuses working on hand speed and control

Thursday
Compete and battle day 

The Female Prep team finished in seventh place during the regular season with a record of 
13-9-3. While the team went 0-3 in playoffs, all three games were extremely close and competi-
tive. 

Coach Steve was happy with the way the girls played in playoffs and how hard they worked to 
give themselves an opportunity to win games. The team really took steps as a group throughout 
the season to take ownership of their development and push themselves to be better. The girls 
are going to continue with their development in the spring to best prepare the girls for where 
they're playing next year to be the best they can in September when the 2022/23 season starts. 


